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Students Rebel
Against Fines, Bid To 
Take Over Parking At 
University^ Miami 
See "X-change" On 
Page 2.
i
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE*
Arizona State Axe 
Mustangs In Last 
.Quarter Play With 
21 To 20 Win. 
Story On Page 4.
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BUD, IR A  VIS RETURN
Folk Singing Duo Arrives; 
Will Perform Tomorrow
Dud un<t Tray is, nationally famous folk-singing <!uo, 
returning to campus for the first time in two years, will 
appear in the Men’s Gym at 8::M) p.m. tomorrow. The duo’s 
highly successful repertoire of songs and between-songs hu­
mor will feature mtmliers from a dozen different countries. 
The modern style folk sing­
l i n g » developed by Bud and 
Travis sky-rocketed idiom. to 
national popularity. Included 
in tomorrow night’s program 
will be many of the. songs that 
have put thet group on top of-the.
I<*.'8t Seller list, including "Stoop 
John Bee.’’
Aggie Teams 
Place High 
At Portland
■ Intercollegiate judging teams 
took first, second and third place 
at the Pacific International Live­
stock Exposition held recently in 
Portland, Ore. y  *
The dairy rattle Judging 
placed first-in competition with 
six other western college' teams. 
The team was high in both 
Jersey and Guernsey cattle.judg­
ing third in Hrown Swisn, and 
first in reasons given on 
™  ' pi......
folk-singers in th ree■ ( ;eorKe Nunes, Dairy Husbandry
„ ^ (>h|i sophoaioau from iv»n Itafael, was
Promising;;’ “ Most Played," and hl(fh individual overall.
havorite. j Qt)icr team members were Ralph
Bud and Travis have* widely dlf- i Loya, Animal Husbandry sopho- 
ferent hm-kjtrounds, but one basic more fr„m  Lemore and Louis
Souzu, sophomore Animal Husban­
dry major from Riverdale.
Dairy products judges placed 
second overall, one p6int behind 
leading team. A  first in milk 
butter judging, second in cottag. 
cheese and ice cream,'‘and a third 
in Cheddar cheese . placing 
taken by the team.
Alt three members place withi 
the top sig individuals overall. 
A fter Korea Hud performed Iamding was Denpis Hill who took 
us a s i n g l e ,  as did Travis, high nmn in thq products judging 
though hundreds of miles apart, by winning <yiqt second and tn 
It was only when Bud visicejUrfourth places. *
Travis’ brother, an army buddy, 1
thing in l-ommon.
On matters musical -they are 
unanimous.
This is rather strange, consider­
ing thut one was an artillery bat­
tery commander lit Korea, the 
other an outstanding anthropology- 
student who wait* made a member 
•of tile Yaqui Indian tribe. He is^  the..
hono:
i ii lJlbjle. man
BCD & TR AV IS
in Arizona, that h« met Tfavis.
flume months'later In Sdn Priin-
cisco, where the boysWere appear-
, . ,i . ., ,,,,, ing at different night clubs, they
Tickets ure available in the ASH a,.,! ....rtw „n,t t..vt..,i
office for $1.50 general and $2 re­ met again, had coffee, and talked I i r ... , , - , “ music.”  In fact, they talked mu-
served, for student body eurd ^  f((|. three days, before they,
holders, general and $.1 re- cven tra y  t0 work out together
served for non-curd holders. the muRiwl theories they had been
“ We were never apart,”  say* (liscussimT 
Bud, "phvsically maybe, hut not The formula must have. been| 
mentally, he continued in expla- ,;j,ht
tuition of their recent ,18 month .Almost’ overnight the partners
absence from the world of music, becamh thg'talk o f Urn music world ---------------  „
We just needed a rest, says und were hailed by press, public. Atherton. All team members are
gravis, just too much work. Now* music magazines' and top musi- senior Animal Husbandry majors,
(tpily -— we ve i-esumed out i r ;und n,  tti«» nntMtumtimr mnsir.-il ' The teams are now “ bonning
Third place ia.livestock judg­
ing went to the Cal Poly team 
Leading the quintet was 
Clement, senior Animal Husban­
dry major from San Luis Obispo, 
lie  was fifth overall and high 
individual in Thoroughbred Hun­
ter judging.
The Team placed tbp in Red 
Angus judging. Other team mem­
ber*. include Tom Brazil from San 
‘aM  fromObispo, Tom Norton 
oild, Ore., Clayton Oilar from
Luis 
Ashwoo
McArthur, and Carol Ramsay from
Homecoming Is Huge Success
Harvest Weekend Reaps 
Bumper Crop Of Fun
It  was autumn’s big weekend, and Cal Poly’s ‘ ‘Fall Har­
vest” turned out to be a bumper crop. That ia just one way 
o f saying that Homecoming 1962 Waa judged by almost all 
participants to be a huge success, From the heartfelt clasps 
o f hands as old friendships regained their newness, to the 
‘ ‘Holy Cow!”  o f a little boy 
to his dad as a boisterously
B E A lTTY A N D  THE BEAST . . .  Queen Pat Bright and King of Uglies Chuck Lee, lead e lf 
dancing at the Coronation Ball. Her Majesty and Court reigned over the gala weekend festi­
vities climaxed by the above revelry.
hap il  — 
partnership.”
Before their separation, their 
most outstanding honor was the 
12ah Annual Disc Jockey Poll 
in Billboard Magazine. Ameri­
can deejaya selected the guitar-
cia k as the outstanding usicalj 
duo tn the country. Yet they do up” f0r tfce Grand National Live- 
not fall into any o f the usual. stock Exposition to ho held in 
categories, either as instrumental-[ San Francisco-this weekend, 
ists, singers, comedians, folk sing-1 _ • ,
Wit or jszz singers. t —
T hey’re just Bud and Travis.
D AIRY F L O A T . . .  rieennd place sweetmtakes winner was ’Cream of
the Harvest" by Los Lecheroa Dairy Ciub. The cow on the rear'o f the 
float attempted to keep footing on the rocking boat, while Pilgrims and 
Indian waited and watched.
Future Will Be 
Topic of Address
Dr. J. D. Tebo o f Bell Telephone 
laboratories Will address the Stii- 
Hent chapter o f the Institute of 
Radio Engineers Thursday, Oct. 25, 
at 7:30 p. m. in Sc. B-5. The pub­
lic is  invited.
Dr. Tebo’s talk is ' entitled “ A 
Look Into the Future o f Communi­
cation Technology.”  He w ill speak 
on the advancement o f communica­
tion from cable transmission to mi­
crowave radio i-elay system# to 
direct distance dialing.
Discussion o f the use of op 
tical masers, which use light as 
a means o f transmitting intel­
ligence. will constitute the main 
art o f the lecture. Its principle 
and its uses will be presented. 
Dr. Tcho received his doctorate 
in engineering from the Johns 
Hopkins University in 1928. Imme­
diately after he joined the Bell
Peace Corps 
Slate Viewed 
By Europeans
Representatives frqm three for­
eign countries will visit campus 
this week to evaluate Ahe newly 
installed Peace Corps program.
Interested in establishing similar 
Peace Corps programs in their own 
countries, Arne Arneoen'. Norway- 
Hans Knchenstein, West Germany; 
and Marcel Pochet, Belgium, will 
talk with officials about the over­
all implementation o f the Cal Poly 
Peace Corps program.
I)r. William McComber, Peace
Corps Division of Selection, who
'Grab Him Girls' For Sadie Hawkins
Dating, procedures will reverse 
Saturday night for the annual 
Sadie Hawkins Dance.
Under the reverse system, the
?;irl must do the inviting, pay or the ticket and provide trans­
portation and a corsage.
The .dance, held in the Men’s 
Gym from ftp.mr to ta.m. wilt be 
affair with- prizes given
costume. A $6 gift certificate 
will be given to the boy and 
girl with the best cost am
Costume* will be judged on 
interest and imagination; and 
s hou l d  maintain the Sadie 
Hawkins theme.
Girls are to provide dates with 
a vegetable consaae and a nrixt 
wi 11 h e g i% en to urn girl making 
the bast corsage. —
Music will be provide by the 
Free dinners at a local res- Collegians, 
taurant will be awarded to the I Tickets are 25 tents per person 
couple with the best-matched and are on onto in the ASB office.
for the best costume.
hand marched by in 
the parade, to the somewhat 
belated transformation o f the
halls’
“S i
residence ..  huge water tank 
to the bigjtsst beer can in the 
world, the sights and sounds of 
Homecoming were everywhere. And 
they were the sights end sounds of 
suceesa _
According to Owen Servati 
national secretory of the 
Poly Alamnl Association, 
year’s Homecoming attracted 
-V-»-. -the biggeet crowd we're 
ever bad."
With the theme “ Fall Harvest" 
on the minds o f most of the partie- 
i pants, Cal Poly’s 56th annual 
Homecoming got ita kick-off with 
one of the biggest bonfire rallies 
in the college's history, Although 
someone' jumptKi th* j piw set
what was to be part o f the fire 
ablase Thursday night, there was 
still more than enough wood left 
to build a fire that towered more 
than 15 feet in the air and 30 feet
And while sqme students were 
rallying ‘round the fire, others 
were stuffing crepe paper into 
chicken wire to create the 20 floats 
that drew the “ oohhs”  and “ aahhs”
from the Ban I B  __■
watchers Saturday morning'. Home 
students worked all Friday night to 
ready floats that would be on dis­
play for little more than an hour.
Parade j edges picked the fal­
lowing floats as the meet eat 
standing among the parade’s M  
entrants:
Overall parade Sw
Aiigup. Adh #1f t  h  a m  w g g i  t v  %t
Engineering Chsb far 
Machine, ft dspfftsd a I 
groan reaper mewing dawn
Arizona Lumberidfcks.
Lbs Lecheraa Dairy Club 
the second place award far ita
float. “Cream o f the Harvest.”  It 
shewed Pilgrims and an Indian 
watching a raw crossing the 
Ocean ia a roekIKg' boat.
The Engineering Division prise 
went to the Air Conditioning 
Club far its interpretation of 
“ Fowl Harvest.”
“ Harden’s Harrow" copped the 
Arts end Srteneeo divisional prise 
far the Technical Arts Society. 
The Peoltry Chib’s “ Fall Har­
vest”  topped Agricultural .Div­
ision entrants.
Residents Hell Diviaienal prise 
went to the seen o f Hewaon 
H one for their “Whip Arisons.”  
The 'Parade moved smoothly ex­
cept for one thing: It was a half, 
hour late in starting. Parade offic­
ials said the march through the 
streets was delayed because Son 
Luis Obispo police were late in pro­
viding a motorcycle escort.
Sports filled Saturday afternoon, 
as Coach Sheldon Harden’s luck-
i «r > in iH u i s l  .  . ■  > . ,  a  evv .
is responsible for the total a. A lK tlh lllS  18 la r g V l
sexxment of each trainee, visited j _ j.
trainees. , instructors and direr- At Student Confab
tors about requirements for com- ; ... ..... „
pletion of the three-month pro- “Apath.tis,” a disease prevalent
[among college students, will be 
conceived Peace j  the topic of discussion at the Fall 
Leadership Conference to be held 
this weekKid at Camp Ocean Pines 
near Cambria.
This topic, selected because of 
the trend toward student disinter­
est in school activities, will be the 
target of the conference.
Rev. Don Hartaoch, Los An­
geles minister who was a speaker
gram,.
The recently 
Corps program at Cal Poly is pre­
paring trainees for a tyro-year as­
signment in Morocco-*-the Pesre 
Corps’ first endeavor in the north 
African country.
Of the 83 trainees slated to com­
plete the course late in January, 
23 are studying surveying, 27 are 
training as irrigation foremen and 
the remaining 33 are studying the 
teaching of English as a foreign 
language.
Peace Corps Director and Coor­
dinator, Dr. rsarn Stout, and Proj­
ect Diccctor 4. Cordner Gibson, will 
greet the three foreign visitors
i
j Telephone I-ahoratories and work ___ _ __ ____
ed on radar and sonar develop-1 when they arrive 
inent during World War II.
He wad editor of the Bell Sys-1 
terns Technical Journal and Bell j 
Laboratories Record from 1949-1 
1957, and is currently head of the 
Technical Relations Department.
A senior member of the Insti­
tute of Radio Engineers, Dr. Tebo 
is also a Fellow of the American 
Itts'ile’ a ■>£--IDocttjca! Engineers.)
Estk aeievAifie and *«-i vitY-auil ~Ka*. 
been honord by Several engineer- 
, ing institutes.
Second Sabin Sugar 
Available Next Sunday
The second, part of San Luis 
\ Oldspo County's polio immuniza­
tion program will he held Oct. 28.
Type 11 oral Sabin sugar will lie 
distributed at Pacheco and Teach
at Religion in 1-ifc Week in 1960.
will give the keynote address.
All interested students are in­
vited to attend and tickets are 
available in the ASB officO until 
Thursday at 5 p.m. Students ac­
tive in school affairs are especially 
urged to participate.
Registration fees are $2 and 
! meals are free with a meal ticket. 
Students not having a meal ticket 1 
will have to buy meals at regular 
cafeteria established prices.
Buses are being provided to and 
from the camp.
A. E. FLO A T .. .  Sweepstakes winner in the parade was “Green 
Machine”  hy (he Agriculture Engineering Cluh. The I That featured a 
complicated animation and rail under its own power.
'Job Spirit'
Emphasized
“The spirit atxl the i n t e r - , e .
” —n I ^  A ■ - ’  *
Celebration Set
1*k a* . v’luv respunsirturiy, -  
stated Julius Gins in his 
s|>eoch tn more than 7.'> young
journalists and printers last week 
in commemoration o f National 
Newspaper Week.
Gius, a Scripps newspaper chain 
executive, held no punches in cri­
ticising newspaper and offering 
suggestions on how they may be 
improved. He emphasized that news 
office editorial work is no place 
for the “9 to 5 man”  and that a 
rowiptent newsman is constantly 
storing la< leading cvciything 
schools nnd the \ eterim’s Memorial h,- can, remembering jicople he 
Building. meets and what they say.
Dr. Arthur James, Health Ten- Glut told the story o f the Wat- 
ter medical officer,.urges nil stu- sonville Register-Pnjaronian, a 
dents to pxrticipate-veveh- those member o f the John P. Scripps 
who have not received type I. . Newspaper chain, when it won the 
Type II ornl Snhin pbtto'vncctne I Pulitzer Prize and Sigma IVIta 
protects Hgainst pijialytic -polio j Chi Award in 1955 for exposing 
nnd lasts a lifetime. ■ corruption in chic government.
Cultural Society of Indin is cele­
brating the "Festival of Lights” 
on Sat., Oet. 27 in the AC audi- | 
toriupi.
Diwali, the festival of lights, is) 
one of the few festivals in India Chilcoll made the tackle, 
celehrated hy the millions of people! 
regardless of cast, creed or class.
Illuminated houses and streets I J 
throughout the country are spec­
tacular scenes through the months 
of October and November.
Documentary movies on ’Festi- 
Oals of India,’ ‘Spring Comes to 
Kasjnnir,’ ’Music of India’ and 
‘Tiger Shikar’ will he shown.
Everyone is invited to attend 
and celebrate this feRtiyal. Re­
freshments (sweetmeats prepared 
as in Tti’dia) will lie served. '-~-
Jlm Kamos is taken out of J lt y  by a Lumberjack
Cary
(GET ’EM. v  As . _______
guard, Dave Ksjrada scampers through the vacstod hole. Mustaag
ess Mustangs dropped a 21-20 grid 
rig  to Arizona State at Flag­
staff Lumber ji
outir _
ack*. Graduate Man­
ager Robert L. Spink said a near­
capacity crowd of about 4,000 at­
tended the game.
The Mustang Water Polo squad 
made things a little brighter for 
Homecoming sports fans, however,
' y defeating the San Fernando 
alley State Matadors, 14-2.
Even politics got into 'the 1962 
Homecoming celebration aa the 
board o f directors of the Cal Poly 
Alumni Association voted to en­
dorse Proposition 1-A, the 9270 
million state construction bond is­
sue that will be on the Nov. 6 bal­
lot and means so much to Cal 
Poly’s future.
In  addition, the Association 
chops a new official deral that 
w*fl seam be Ms played on the ears 
of maay Cal Poly a lsa ti. Sub­
mitted by Robert Kagmaa. a sen­
ior Architectural Engineering 
major, the new emblem features 
tbe name “Cal Paly" aaderacared 
by two tbin bars of grsea and 
gold, and the word “ alumni”  
under that. Engman was award­
ed I1M  by the Alamai Associat­
ion for his design.
And, as the Homecoming Com- 
mitee people say,.“ Beauty and the 
Beast”  did their best to enchant 
the crowd of approximately 800 
who atended the Coronation Balt.
“ Beauty’ was Homecoming Queen 
Patricia M. Bright, a 19-year-old 
Social Science sophomore from La 
Canada. Her court, which consist­
ed of Caroline Cooper, Ma ridel 
Kennedy, Sandy Wright and Pat 
Palmer, added their own touches 
of beauty to the affair.
Then there was tbe “ Beast.”  
His name ie Chuck Lee. Lee bed 
the dubious distinction of being 
dubbed the ugliest man at Cal 
Poly la a campus-wide penny 
poll last week.
The “ Ugly Man.” whone can­
didacy was sponsored by Fre­
mont Hall, collected 12.227 of 
tbe 27,263 rotes cast ia the elect- 
inn.
The Queen was crowned, “Bea­
uty" dapeed with the “Beast,” the 
Jimmy Dorsey orchestra conducted 
hy Lee Castle was impressed with 
the students and Cal Poly, and the 
students were impressed with the 
Jimmy Dorsey orchestra.
And ttlav climax of
Homecoming 1962.
The event was many things to 
many people. It win a claap of 
hands, a holiday, a parade, a dance 
—and a lark.
And in the words of one casual 
observer, it was the “ most succes-. 
ful ever!”
QUEEN’S FLOAT...Riding high and pretty on the lend float in Satur­
day's Parade nux the Queen and her court. The float wan built hy Blue ShU KM 'V'-SIX TKtlM  BON KS .. .I'oly U t lr r ( i i i i i  put their br«t fi*ot forward in support of 
while 76 trombones and a few other instruments provide music for the parack.*.
|| _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ______
I j A.\ E THAI t.l MRKKJAL'K . . .  Wally Hill or the A n n u a  Slate Lumberjack* la brought fc w »  he Meat a n n  
lion l-A Gary Walker, Jim Stireman, and John Balcido after a short gain. The Mustanga loot the battle'in the k S
1 four minutes of play by a 21-20 defeat. -
•m  *
E H .  *  -  *  :  v * -  - v
% . i  i ; i ,  - # f
j i l . jw* ***** I
■ % ,  *
*#
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Don’t bo a meat-head! Get Vltalis with V-7. |t 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. 
V italis* with V-7 fight? embarrassing dandruff, prevents 
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Tiy it!
|;U HAWAII 1963
UNIVERSITY SUM M ER SESSION
Dormitory Living on Campus or 
Apartment Residence at Waikiki
Representative on Cal Poly Campus
MRS. ELLEN B. HERNDON
B o x  305 , C a m b r ia  W A  7 -4 8 6 5
1963 ‘BIG SU M M ER”an1
The Biennial Year of W6Hd Famous
Yacht Race From Los Angelas to Hawaii
ONLY DEPOSIT
Comletely Refundable Any Time
Picket Steel 
Slide Rule
6- & 10-inch 
whte or eye- 
saving yellow
Top Quality!
v
Limited quantity
Come in early 
before the crowd
\
STOP-SHOP-SAVE
i? Corral
T u esda y , t?<Mober 23, 1962
Fo re ig n  Speakers F ea tu red  ir e  Officers Set
A t M on terey Conven tion For Coming Year
KING M AX
COLLEGE— Three
G dest si m akers fro m  Q e r -  hontewes during tin- oxhlltit mul
,tud ,nU  muny. En^d»n,l. M  , ' T
h o in .es  untl building*. W illiam 
I'odesip. Ulpsident o f the caul)ms 
A IA  chapter, fa i t  Syh illicit,, F.il
$ B A N Q E
wanted to do something different this summer, so they em- America highlighted the 17th 
harked on a 10-day bike trip from Southern California to annual California Council of 
the World's Fair in Seattle! The cyclists noted that the fur- the American Institute of 
♦ her one gets from 
"U p  north jieople are 
trouble,” one said. But 
trip he would take a bus home.
* - v Titan Times
Sfntfe" chapter o f the Institute 
'of Rad'a. Engineers now lists its 
_.U*ers, according to Harold 
il esiulrited new i pfodut-N I,m- , Hondric-ks, advisor. Club officers
• • > ----  »•  :n:.... • „n seniors from Electronics, are
Wendell ( Steve) Ensor, chairman 
f:
[CUnionizingl i
By ESTHER A L E X A N D E R *  ,J|
oh..d E sir 111 L . I 
L .A .,  the friendlier the poeple liecome.! Architects, held recently at the a"Jl* !,;n -taVVi *'*V-
really willing,to help out when your in ! >*tu.l?.»ta' who assisted V era  Hill
, he added, if he was to make a similar institute of Architects Khriieh, Hobert Cadd?s, Warren
a ^ ^ w U ’wu T fw m  -Cal j Ludvigsoti and Stewart Mclmloe.
University of California, llerkely F ifty  students represented Cal 
than University of SoutHFlhi, 1’oly at the-convention.and
rom Salinas; Lurry Owen A viee- 
tfand.
U N IVER SITY  OF M l\ M I— Students this week made 
the first bid to take over the campus parking authority. One 
of the first actions under the new power would be the 
slashing of current high fines. Currently parking fines 
are given by campus police.
Under the present system, a student is liable for 
disciplinary action or suspension for repeated violations. 
With the new proposal, the student court would examine
California attended the council, i
•hairman. from Oak 
Treasurer is Richard E. Bonsack, 
Northridge; secretary, Robert W. 
Carlson from Granada Hills; and 
Richard Palm, Newport Beach, 
membership chairman..,
George* Hawdewi, CaJ l ’oly_ Archjj-1
tec I u re Department head, handle 
programing. . , , ,
Guest speakers included; Dr. 
Mario Salvador), Felix Candela, Dr.
Frei Otto, Joseph Stein, and Sir 
Ei
closely the |5 parking sticker fee now charged.
Tffe Mil
Hugh Catson. ach' speaker ad-1 
dressed the architects and held 
student seminars to discuss prob­
lems and new ideas.
mi Hurricane
CJAL POLY. POM ONA— A record 110 reserved parking 
spaces have been purchased this quarter by students. The 
reserved spots entitle the purchaser a select parking space 
for an extra $6 per quarter.
Students park in fields _gnri. behind hushes and risk 
getting citations rather than park in the far-off gymnasium 
parking lot. Some 200-300 parking spaces are going to waste 
as students refuse to make tthe long walk from the Gym 
parking lot. . *
4 -  Poly Post
The convention b r i n g s  to­
gether different idea* fro 
architect* throughout California 
A1A.
Seven Instructors Added 
To Agriculture Staff
Artists were invited to display 
their work in the Fjne A lts  Exhibit
ev 
new
tlHt A y  V ■'»!»» nTT~a i u imuuii i ,W1.----  ^ ,,, . , ________
Gordon Gibbs ami Charles Ravt, solidated Food Corporation and ns
,t i i  t • ......... .....  ...1.1: ..l :, r ■Miciodnnhktricl fn r UlP l(P,1
which was designed and built by 
Cal Poly student architects. Visi­
tor* could v iew  new ideas in 
sculpture, painting, nturals ami 
weaving. Student wives served as
both Poly graduates, are new addi- chief microbiologist for the Real 
tTgn* to the Animal Husbandry | Gold Citrus 
Department. Gibbs served in th e ! before
S A N  FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE— Jefferson Po^ 
land, recent candidate for representative-at-large, who based 
his platfonn on the sale of contraceptives in the college 
bookstore, was defeated by^his opponent, and is jjaw in city 
prison. He was arrested last week in a raid conducted by 
the narcotics detail of the SF Police Department,
The 20-year old SF State junior was booked on charges 
of possessing a hypodermic and syringe, possessing danger­
ous drugs, and contributing to the delinquency of a minor.
Golden Gator
College Hour Show 
Featured on Radio
The College Hour Show, a pro- 
ahout campus activities, cun 
KVEC
•us Products jn Anaheim 
•oming here.
Air Force aud. inanagutl a d rive -in ";.fly ied  Coibert is a new Crops 
dairy lie lore accepting his teach- m'tTttVtnr and a roly gradflate. 
int position. Ray I Hpcnt much o f t McCorkle, also a I olv grau-
his college .time working in th e ; uite, is in the Agricultuital I>u«i- 
campus feed mill. He also was em- ness Department. A fter receiving' 
plovetl by the Kern River Land a master’s degree from the Liii? 
anil Cattle Co. and Lockheed Air- \ersity o f California, he worked 
Cia fh  - with the United States Department
Slortimer Lewis and Norman of Agriculture. . -  *
lllsley have been added to the —------ t--------- ------------
Agricultural Engineering De- Th<lIV are 5;j2 cities and towns
Bud & Travis”  will be here 
toihorroW night for an evening of 
fas tm ov in g  entertainment. Well- 
known for their folk-singing style, 
the. duo will play the songs that 
•sent them to the tdp o f the list of 
recording stars. Tickets are avail­
able at the ASB office for $1.60 
general admission and (2  reserved 
with u student hodv curd, and $2.60 
general and $:i deserved without 
an ASB card.
*. * *
Costumes are in order for the 
Sadie Hawkins dance Saturday 
night, Oct. 27 from tf-1 in the 
Men’s Gym.
It ’s u "’girl-ask-boy”  uffair with 
the girls footing the bill.
Prizes ure being offered for the 
best costumes. V
Tickets are on Rale fo r 26 cents 
per person in the ASB office.
i  *  *  -
T t i r e e  Coins In The Fountain"
will he the feature attraction at 
the Little Theater Friday. Star­
ring Clifton W e b b ,  Dorothy 
McGuire, Jean Peters, Louis Jour- 
dan und Rosunno Brazzi, the 
movie follows the experience of 
three American girls in Rome look- . 
iijg for romunce.
The \ movie will be shown at A *  
7^  p.m. and again at 9:30 p.m.
!
be heard on  radio from ! 
10:30 to 11 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.
'  The show features news ‘ and 
commentary on the college scene 
as reported by the ttudent body 
otne
parlmenl. Lewi* graduated from ■ th(, |jnited States with ,)uip an(i 
the l mversily o f l tilh. A world 
-Traveler, tie Has worked tn 1.0-
hanon as Chief of Land Itermur 
ccs; in Nnghya, Japan on the 
Airhi project, and in South Viet 
Num on a water resources
paper null*. —FsdersLJjwtrt pan 
annually by the paper industry
“ Forbidden Planet” , starring 
Walter Pidgeon, Arine Francis and 
Leslie Nielsen, will be shown Sat­
urday night in the Little Theater
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. The movie is 
u science fiction story and is in
color.
* '  *  *  1
General meeting for all Wel- 
ciainselors will be held
amounts to $(!00 million.
Thursday. Nov, -8 in Ag. 221 at
7 p.m.' ’  ’ _
S A ^  JOSE STATE COLLEGE— Highway authorities in 
Idaho and Wyoming turned thumbs'down on a SJS stu­
dent’s effort to reach New York by wheel chair. Leaving
officer’s and h r campus leaders.
Frank Mayhew, who has been a 
student and staff member o f KVEC 
for the last three and one-half 
years, moderates the program.
The show is designed to ip form I
project.
slelll y attended Michigan Start' 
College and Syracuse University 
and was graduated from Cal Poly 
in Agricultural Engineering. He 
received a master’s degree in An­
thropology at the University of 
Oregon and studied further ut the 
University o f Michigan. He lias
. . . . . . . . . . . .___been employed by the Optical
, .  c  u- u rpi . . , , , - ., acmpun. The program is open to Coating i-uboratory, the Lniver-
U.S. highways. The State highway patrols objections can-I , ny(;n(, who ha* need o f reaching ®f Maryland and the American 
celled his trip after six weeks. A specially built W'heel chair, people and informing them O fpast, Friends Service f o r  the Indian 
valued at $4000 was built for the trip by a Los Angeles firm, present and future activities. , Pr",rt‘ 't - „  . .. . n  .
S in i l s n  r>>iiIv I On Monday nights, student body,, ^ha Food I rocessmg Depart- 
opa* lan  u u , l y  officers report on the agemU o f tha | meht hns cu e  n ew  stuff member, 
Student Affairs Council meeting
San Francisco in the middle of July, the student planned to the students, faculty and people,in J ."1'*
reach New York by his own lmnd-propelled wheel chair via m ' Coating Limratory. the L iiber-
Hobby Center
Formerly Marv’s
735 Marsh Street 
San Luit Obispo
Model Supplies 
Balsa and Bass Wood 
Artist Supplies 
Gift cards and Wraps 
Mosaics
UN IVERSITY OF MIAMI— Men can be campused and coming up the next night. I f  SAU a i  s ■ \ f f i  »  t t c p ^  t i t  T ^ A N iM T I T ^ I
lose cooking privileges this year at Miami. Punishment w ill ! j5X n t e  give* a Sm “ o v " ^ ^  art FRED S AUTO ELECTRIC
be meted out according to the student's attitude, past | o f What went on and what wa*
Nomination* and elections of 
next year’s chairmen will be held. 
• * *
Deadline for getting refund* for 
rooter’* caps and meal ticket* 
purchased for Welcome Week 
rump i* Friday, Oct. 26. No re­
funds will be granted after thi* 
date.
*  • •
Openings are still available for 
Fall Leadership Conference to be 
held this weekend at Camp Ocean 
1 Pines near Cambria.
A ll interested student* are in*" 
vited to attend."
Tickets are available in the ASB 
office for $2 until Thursday at 
5 p.m.
record, reputation, and offense.
S A N  FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE— vSome 800 
SF State students showed their support for James Mere­
dith in a rally last week white 200 others huddled arouhd 
the transistor radios supporting the Yankee-Giant game. 
The rally was part of a simultaneous demonstration held 
on campuses throughout the nation. In a four-hour session, 
members of the student government, thte faculty, students 
and former students mounted the speakers’ platform to 
voice their feelings on the Mississippi affair.
Golden Gator
decided.
The Miami Hurricane 1" d»e future the program hope*
to have interview* with various! 
administrator* and faculty mom
DOn; _____’ !_
Specialized Motor Tune-up
Health Center Offers 
Free Tetanus Shots
E l M ustang
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
IGNITION 
CARBURETION 
TUNE-UP
GENERATORS
R E G U L A T O R SSTARTERSBATTERIES
WIRING
“The tetanus bug will get you 
riling
ly Moynls, Health C 
medical officer. A ll freshmen and
! if you don’t watch out," accoi 
f to for. Bil u t enter
pre-
CalHonsia State Polytechnic College
San Luis Obispo Campos
Monterey & California Blvd. Phone LI 3-3B21
| transfer .students should take  
caution by getting two free shots 
Health ~at the
and noon or 1 to
Center between &
j 4 p.m.
through Friday,- Dr.
I advised.
Monday
Mounts
RAUCH'S UPHOLSTERY
COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING 
CUSTOM SEAT COVERS
-t 10% DISCOUNT
to ASB CARDHOLDERS
1234 Broad S t LI. 3-7929
J im i« Grand man.............. EditaMn-Chltf
Bator Kinsman...............Manmrinff KdiU»r >
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Marty Bhrff.......... Admtiainff Manner
Mary K «U ............  Rutincv . Manairrr
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Infrvar Hallatertmtaon production
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S ta ff: Father Alexander, Davf Remo. 1
Karan Froyland. David June*, Dhv id
Kiahiyamn. Judith Kuramitau, Jim Mel.ain'1 
Judy Mebane. Hon Parke. Hill Rice. 
Daniel Schilling, Donn Rilviua, Allan i
Blpe. 8naan Tebbe
Publiahed twice-weekly during the reg- I 
ular achooP year except holidays and exam 
perloda by the Aaaoelated Students, Cali­
fornia State Polytechnic Collefo, Ban Lute 
Obispo, California. Printed by students 
majoring in Printing Engineering and 
Management. Opinions expressed In thla 
paper In signed editorial# and articles 
are the views of the writers and do not 
necessarily represent the opinions of the 
•taff. views of the Aaaoelated Student 
Body nor official opinions. Subscription 
price la f t  per ysar ln_ advance. Offices 
. Graphic Arts Building
yQUR AFTER-SHAVE LOTIOHSIR"
‘ ‘Jason, you dolt! You know I use only 
•Mermen Skin Bracer after shave lotion.”
“ Of course, sir. And this...
“ I’ve told you that Skin Bracer 
cogls rather than burns.
Because it’ s made with*Menthol-Ice.’
“ Quite, sir. And th is..."
■ (fo
^Besides, that crisp, long^lestmg Bracer
aroma has a fantastic effect on girls.”
■  I
Our future is in the hands of men not yet Hired
“ Indeed so. sir. And...’
“ Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'm going to 
the Prom. So take that stuff - 
away and get me some Skin Bracer!”
•“ But sir, this is Skin Bracer. .They've 
just changedlhe bottle.
Shall I open it now. sir?”
J
M M I f t f t l N•k tn b m r .h r
1 '
At Western Electric we play a v ita l role in 
helping meet the complex maxis ol America’s 
vast communications networks. And a career 
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm of 
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, oilers 
young men the exciting opportunity to help us 
' fncct these important needs. 1
Today, Western Electric equipment reduces 
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even 
so, we know that our pri sent communications 
systems will lx- inadequate tomorrow, and w e  
are seeking ways tb kix>p up with-und antici­
pate — the future. For instance, right now 
Western Electric engineers are wiorkiug on 
various phases of solar cell manufacture, 
miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic 
telephones,i electronic central offices, and 
computer-eontrolled production line*—to name 
just a few.  ^ *'
To perfert the work now in progress and 
launch many new eomnfnnieations products, 
projects, procedures', and processes not yet in 
th# mind iff man — we nix'd (piality-iuindcxl
engineers. I f you feel that yop can meet our
standards, consider the opportunities offered 
by working with our company. In a few short 
years, you will be Western Electric. 1.
Challenging opportunities suit! now  at Wot tom 
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemi­
cal engineers, at well at physical science, liberal arts, 
and business majors. A ll qualified applicants will ta- 
celvs careful consideration far employment without 
regard to race, creed, cater or national origin. H r  more 
information about Western Electric, write College Rela­
tione, W eitern  Electric Com pany, lo a m  6 7 0 6 , 1 7 1  
Broadway, New  Ye/fc 31 New  York. A nd  be euro to 
arrange far a  Weitern Electric Interview when our 
college representatives visit yeur campus.
W e s t e r n  EUctriCj
MANyEJcruRiwa a no *vr*tv / vwtt ©* n*i mu iyitim
#  ACTMAU.V, YOU OOM'T N t lO  A Y M IT 10  AgOO tCW fl MfNMCN M A C IO  A ll  »Ot> Ht IO  IS A f  A C l! f S a » S U « {  s s t s s a  S it S M S  b * s m s - -
Alon centers in 13 class end In.t.ll.tion h.»dqu„ter, In 16 cities. y l r t ' t
t
t 4
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Lockheed, Systems Manager (or such projects as the 
Navy P O iA a iS  f b m  and the A G fN A  vehicle in various 
Air Force Satellite programs, is also an important con­
tributor to various N A S A  programs Involving some of 
the nation's most interesting and advanced concepts. 
A s  one of the largest organizations of it* kind, thk 
Company provides the finest'technical equipment avail­
able; for example, the Sunnyvale facility houses one of 
the rrtost modern satellite tracking and control centers 
In the* world. Every opportunity is given members of the 
technical staff to participate in the initiation of advanced 
technological developments. \
Further, Lockheed strongly encourages continuing 
education'and advanced degree work, maintaining two 
programs in their aupport
a Lockheed's Tuition Reimbursement Program remits 
seventy-five percent of tha tuition for approved courses 
taken by professional and technical people who arS 
working full time.
a The Graduate Study Program p atm its selected engi­
neers and scientists of outstanding scholarship and 
professional potential to obtain advanced degrees at 
company expense white on research assignments.
Candidates for degrees in all of the following should 
investigate opportunities at Lockheed: .
Aeronautical Mathematics
Chemistry Mechfoical
Electrickl/electronlc Physica
Lockheed is an equal opportunity employer.
LOCK HE E D missiles a . spacs company
„  \" A a AQUA DIVISION o r  LOCKM ttO  ATACAAFr C0AA0AAT70/V
I - . 1 ~-
Systems Manager for the Navy po lar is  fbm  and tha Air Force a g en a  Satellite In the d isc o v er er  and m id a s  
programs. Other current programs Include Pa in t , ad vent  and such n a s a  projects as oco. o a o . ech o , and nimbub.
SU N N Y V A LE , PALO ALTO. VAN  NUYS, SA N T A  C R U Z , SA N T A 'M A R IA . C A L IF O R N IA  • C A P S  C A N A V ER A L . F L O R ID A  • H A W A II^
liologist Studying 
Indulant Fever
Dr. Clay Hatfield o f the Biologi- 
p.| Sciences Department has been 
■warded a one-year Riant by the 
Vxtional Institutes o f Health, and 
the U, S- PutrH*’ Health Sen-ice 
l0 dp research work in epidemiolo- 
,ry on brucellosis, t^ te f  known ns* 
Indulant fever.
Working- for the World Health 
vganization id Argentina, Dr, 
Hatfield, Who joined the Cal Poly 
Vacuity in 1949 from UCLA, left 
Los Angeles by freighter on Sep- 
<niher o, with his w ife, and three 
■hildren. Hatfield will, study the 
lixease which - is a medical and 
lorio-economic problem, in the 
Americas. A member o f the Inter­
zo n a l Union o f Biological Scien- 
ijitj and numerous scientific soci- 
•ties. he is ttBted in American Men 
,f Science and Who's Who in the 
■Vest. Among his publications is 
 ^ widely used bacteriological text, 
»w  in the third printing o f the 
£cond edition.
Iowa marketed a total of 
>,686,000 head o f fg t cattle during 
lilil, to lead the nation us the 
o^. 1 beef producing stute. Cali­
fornia wus third with 1,(594,000 
load. t_ ,
U T E  R E G IS T R A T IO N  F IG U R E S
• 'Record High Enrollment Totals 5845 Students
Late enrollment of 140 stu -, 
dents boosted the original fig­
ure of 5,705 to ti new enroll­
ment, high of 5,845. Of thfs 
total figure, 5,505 are regular 
l students and 340 are limited.
Divisional enrollment increased 
proportionately with the Engineer­
ing division still leading with a 
total o f  1915 m'ujors. Applied "Arts 
division: ranks second with an en­
rollment o f 1740, and the Agricul­
ture and Applied Science have a 
total o f 1,404 and 740 majors re­
spectively. ^ tt—---:— — "
The number o f student drop-outs 
had not yet been tabulated, and 
there was no indication n f - how 
much a decrease in enrollment will
occur. 1
A total o f 9,383 program 
changes have been tabulated 
from the add-drop cards.' This is 
an average of approximately one 
$nd a half program changes per 
student.
Enrollment figures increased by 
1,000 over last year’s 4,830 enroll­
ment. EngineeTing division lead in 
enrollment lust year uiso with a 
totHl o f 1,805 majors. Agriculture 
was then second with’ an enrollment 
of I.276.
The Applied Arts division, which 
now ranks second and boosts an 
enrollment o f 1,74(5, wus ranked 
lust year with only 617 majors. 
This enrollment has nearly tripled 
in one year.^
A pplied Science, with an en­
rollment o f 740 this year, was 
the only division to record a loss 
from the 1,141 students last year.
■Ten years o f progress makes an 
even bigger difference In enroll­
ment figures and divisional stand­
ings. Only 2,269 students studied 
at Poly during the 1952-53 school 
year. Agriculture students were in 
the majority thut year with the 
division leading with an enrollment
_ _/ ■ if' •>
We Cash Student Checks
Complete Drug Service 
Reliable Prescription Service 
Cosmetics— Mqgazines
Close To Compus
. ,....1 College Square—896 Foothill
Hurley's Pharmacy LI 3-5950
M l
Large enough to hold your future, 
small enough to know you
ENGINEERS: American Air Filter Company, 
Louisville, Kentucky, is the world's largest man- 
ufacturer of air filters, dust control, heating, 
ventilating and air conditioning equipment. Yet 
AAF is, small enough for you to know well.
AAF needs graduate engineers to fill respon­
sible jobs in sales, product engineering, re­
search and industrial engineering. Eventual lo­
cation might be in any of AAF’s six plant cities 
or one of the more than 150 sales offices 
throughput the U. S. ...
Men who join,AAF will be enrolled in the 
Company's full-time fprmal Training Program. 
Interested seniors should make an appointment 
now through the Placement Office. An AAF rep­
resentative will visit the Campus on
OCTOBER 24
L.ETS Ak men can A i r  f i l t e r  a mm
Health Center Busy 
Giving Flu Shot*
The Health Center reports that 
813 students, instructors and staff 
members' ‘ were given flu s h o t s  
| during the first two weeks o f Oc-
tnber.— a—------ *------ —  ---------—
'  Officials said that students, 
when warned ov  a possible influ­
enza epidemic in a story in El 
Mustang, flocked to the' Health 
Center to acquire flu shots.
In September 173 students were 
given shots at the clinic. However, 
1362 students were .given the vac­
cine at the time of admission ex- 
aninations. ,
The shots are given free to stu­
dents. A 50-cent charge is made 
to faculty and staff members.
Health Center hours are 9 to 
11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. •
Definition o f uranium found in 
u 1901 dictionary: "A  worthless 
white metal, not found in the 
United States.”
CO M PANY, INC., L O U IS V Ill l,  KENTUCKY
of 1,069. Engineering d i v i s i o n  
totaled 9G2 students and the Arts 
dr Sciences division, then a com­
bined division, had a total o f only 
.228 students.
Electronic Students
i  V
Win Scholarships
T h r e e  Electronic Engineering 
majors were honored recently in 
Pasadena at a quarterly meeting 
o f the Western Electronic Manu­
factures Association. They were 
honored at a banquet with scholar­
ship winners from Cal Tech, USC, 
Loyola, and UCLA.
Cary Beck, freshman f  r b m 
Santa Barbara; David.,Swanson, 
sophomore from Bumca; a n d  
Donald Olsen, senior from Santa 
Maria, were each awarded $256 
Scholarships by the Western 
Electronic Education Fund of 
the Industry Association.
A  panel of investment bankers 
discussing the financial strqcture 
of the electronic industry, w a s  
also on the program.
William Miller, president o f the 
association, presided at the meet­
ing. He said that one of. the high­
lights o f his dutiesmr'president 
was attending the aitnual Cal Poly 
Institute o f Radio. Engineers ban­
quet, last spring.
Dean of-Engineering Harold P, 
Hayes and Clarence Radius, Elec­
tronic Deparment head, also atten- 
I ded the meeting.
Circle K  Initiates 
New Members
More than two dozen students 
have been made members o f Circle- 
K, the collegiate branch o f K i wants 
organization sponsored Princess
International.
PAGE 3
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The group, a service organiza­
tion, held. , H  its initiation and install­
ation o f officers at the Tower Cafe.
People-Society 
Will Be Reviewed
'’’ f ir .  Philip Overmeyer o t  the 
Business Department will review 
r The Sands o f Kalahari”  by W il­
liam Mulvihill at the Tuesday, Oct. 
80 meeting o f Books at High 
Moon. A ll interested students are
NO CONFUSION . . . Steve Matzner, college chess champ, takes all 
comers— file  at a time— at the recent activities carnival: Even the 
$10 incentive to those who could beat him proved no help to the 
challengers. . .
Installed aa president was
Steve Scofield. Other officers 
include: Steve San .Filippo, vice- 
president; Connie Laskey, cor­
responding secretary; Roger 
Greene, recording secretary; and 
Larry Myhre, treasurer. Circle 
K ’s adviser is E  L  Fryberger. 
Electrical Engineering instructor.
The club performs a number of 
service functions during the year. 
A fte r  tomorrow’s Homecoming par­
ade, it will serve refreshment# to 
all parade participants. The group 
also decorates the college's official 
Christmas tree each year.
The Poultry Survey Committee 
predicts a 93 million bird crop 
( turjceysU^ during S e p t e m b e r  
through December with a U.S. av­
erage price o f 23 cents per pound. '
Invited to attend the meeting to be 
held in the S ta ff Dining Hail.
. The book tells o f si* people who
a re  caat from a mechanized so­
ciety into a  primitive a n d  hostile 
environment. The author, an au­
thority on Africa, has laid his 
S t r u g g le  in- the African deqert.
PRECISION AUTO
AND MACHINING
specializing in 
foreign car sonrico
111! Nipasno St. 
San Lais Obispo
LL 3-8291
Scissors and  Comb 
Barber Shop
L ■
2144 South Broad St.
fbppoaite Hawthorne Market)
BOB and RONNIE, former at 
Callega Square
Specializing in Crow. Saleh 
Ivy. and Flattops
For South American Students 
"We speak Spanish"
Billets Available j  
For Navy Reservists
Reports from the ideal Naval Re­
serve Facility announced this week 
new opportunities for college stu­
dents and Navy veterans.
Students may fu lfill their mili­
tary obligation while remaining in 
school by attending onre-a-week 
drills and annual two-week sum­
mer cruises. This program is with 
pay and offers an oportunity to 
qualify for the Naval Reserve O ffi­
cer Programs.
Two local reserve divisions have 
pay billets available for up to 30 
enlisted men and two officers. Bil­
lets are open to first enlistments 
or Navy veterans,1 under a new pol­
icy, may now be re-enlisted in the 
rating held at discharge, with no 
limit on the time since discharge.
Enlisted personnel are also "be­
ing accepted for up to 24 months 
active duty on a voluntary basis. 
This applies to Navy veterans who 
might desire a one or two-year 
tour o f active duty. -
Display Is Popular 
At Tool Convention
The . student chapter o f the 
American Society o.f, Tool and 
Manufacturing Engineers partiri- 
pated.in a  recent livvc-day ASTM E 
convention held in the Pah Pacific 
Auditorium in Los Angeles.
Commuting to Los Angeles for 
day shifts, members manned a 
unuique weighing apparatus in­
stalled in their club booth.
Faculty Hosts Frosh 
At Crops Bar-B-Que
Crops Department faculty hosted 
freshmen und transfer crops maj­
ors at a recent barbecue.
Highlights o f the event ware 
talks by Warren ^Smith, dean 
agriculture; J. C. Gihson, assistant 
dean u£ agriculture and Doug F i»-  
go, president o f the Crops Club.
The. scale determined weight by 
measuring the strain o f a five-feet- 
long supported aluminum lieam. 
Strain gages and an empirically 
derived weight placed on the beam.
10 ®/o ^b isco u n t  .
• .  ■■
to Cal Poly Students and Faculty
Custom Made Drapes Kitchen and Bath Curtains
. , • T N . '
Ready Made Drapes Bedspreads
C a lif o r n ia  2 ) i> ra p e rij
. f  .. *
Try. Us Before You Deride
893 Monterey St. L
C
Students interested tn these op- 
jrtunities may visit the Naval 
..eserve Facility at the county air­
port Monday or Tuesday evening, 
or call L I 3-7862. On campus they 
may contact Lt. Cmdr. George R. 
R. Mach in the Mathematics De­
partment.
NOW YOU KNOW
why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette. 
Flavor does it every time—rich, golden tobaccos specially 
selected and specially processed for filter smoking!
BEYOND THE PLANE OF TF^PtCL IPT IC ...
Whether In the forefront of apace exploration or In bionica research, Lockheed Missiles A Space Company’s almost 
limitless fields of endeavor offer a challenging choice to graduate engineers and scientists. Lockheed’s location on the 
beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, ita outstanding facilities, Its sophisticated programs, its excellent employee benefits, 
among many other advantages,, have all contributed to the Company's position aa a leader In the aerospace industry.
S P E C IA L
C A M P U S  IN T E R V IE W S
t r- *•
will be held
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 8 A 9
See your placement office for dttails
PURE WHITE, 
MODERN FILTER
c a i
PLUS : F ILTER * B L E N D  UP FRONT
, ... . . .    *  "
Winston tastes g
like a cigarette should!
e  if«] a j m u *  cm im ). wi- up-wu*. n a.
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Colts Suffer Second Loss 
At Honds Of Santa Barbara
Cal j Poly’s frosh football team 
sufforjed its second defeat of the 
season last weekend at Santa Bar­
bara when they were dumped 27-6 
by tin* UC Santa Barbara Gaucho 
flesh men,
Tile Colts drew first blood in the 
game as t.iiv.ie Daniels intercepted 
u Gaucho aerial and scampered
Tennis Players Urged 
To Attend Meeting
Are you interested in playing bn 
the tennis team or in the schools’ 
intramural tennis program. I f  so, 
you are urged to attend a meeting 
Thursday, Oct. 25, in MPE at 
11 aunt Coach Ed Jorgensen 
reminds tennis enthusiasts that 
freshman are eligible to play on 
the team and should attend the 
meeting. <
Al's Record Den
r< —^  • - ' •
Have Yea Heard Our Twists 
And All That FaxxT '""*’***
Around Corner from Mod's 
1021 Toro
OPEN EVENINGS
the 25 yards to paydirt and the 
Colts’ only score which counted. 
Later the Colts scored bn a 70- 
yard romp by Gwinn Paige, but 
the play was nullified by a pen­
alty. i
The remainder o f  the offensive 
thrust of the game belonged to 
ihe Gauchos as they rolled to 27 
pointy after the Colts had scored 
first. The Gauchos scored both 
running and passing and also 
auded a 60-yard l-eturn to pay­
dirt on a Golt punt. The second 
Gaucho scote was set up as a re­
sult o f pass interference being 
railed on the Colts. The Gauchos 
immediately plunged over from 
the one-yard line.
Coach Vic BuCrola, although not 
pleased with the outcome- o f Sat­
urday’s game, felt that the Colts 
were working together better 
than ahy of the previous encount ■ 
ers but they still make a,few  mis­
takes due to inexperience.
Pointed out as turning in excep­
tionally line performances for the 
Colts were Dick Rshback, Chuck 
Jones, Martin Raccatftto, Dan Hei- 
iid, John Davis and Linzie Dan­
iels.
The Colt's will receive another 
tough test this Saturday when 
they travel to Ta ft to play Tqft 
\TO: Taft ”7s“ noted for its fine 
speed anti a big line of rough and 
ready veterans- Game time at Taft 
is set for 8 p.m.
Cal Poly’s all-time great end, 
Curtis Hill, caught a record 48 i 
passes in 11159 for a total o f  714 
>yards. ' . ’ ’
Arizona Nips Mustangs
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
League Leaders Emerge;
Play Enters Third Week
Intramural football leagues completed second-round play 
last week With Fremont. Heights, Animals United, and Mat 
Pica Pi topping the Tuesday League, Sequoia Woods the 
Wednesday leader, and "Deuel, Fremont No. 2 and Sheep 
Unit No. 1 in Thursday’s to spot. In the Tuesday slot all 
four games were shutout vie
Local Gridders Lose After 20- 7 Third Quarter Margin
By David Jones
The Cal Poly Green Machine defeated 17th ranked Arizona 
State of Flagstaff for their first Homecoming victory in .... 
Well it almost happened anyway.
The Lumberjacks had to. go spoil everything by living up 
to their reputation as Homecoming villains, capturing’a 21-20
thriller from the Mustangs in ensuing kickoff to the Poly 34
~ ' ‘ Saturday’s big game. . cl‘‘rk r f V w n
Ihe Iol.\ elev'en* an insptied ; fjrmvt, n<jdinjjr the extra point to 
and victory hungry football, knot the sere at 7-7.tories. Animals United took 
Sequoia No. i, 15-0, While 
Mat Pica Pi ran all over Las-, 
sen Hall. 33-0, and Fremont
Heights won over Crops House, 
21-0. Sonoma Hall defeated tire 
Plumas l ’amlas, 20-0, to round out 
action.
The Wednesday League sha^s 
up as the most evenly matched cir­
cuits as three of their four second- 
round contests ended in- ties. 
Tenava No. 1 held Modoc to a 
scoreless tie. This same Modoc
team rolled up 88 points in their l_of the Metropolitan C onference 
yft-toi y'lusT Week, but -the Teiuiya The mermen-taketo  the road an.
MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Wholesale Prices to Cal Poly Faculty 
and students
' ' .
TV - FM Antennas - Tubes - Batteries 
Complete
TV - Radio - Audio Tuners - Needles 
Amplifiers - Turntables - Cartridges 
Amateur Citizen Band 
Components and Parts 
Open Monday Thru-Saturday 8:30 - 5:00
1441 Monterey Street Li 3-2770
D O  YOU 
'A N D  O U T IN Al
CROW D?.
'J
JOIN MOW •• PAY LATER
HOURS:
W m h m —  Man. 
Wad.. Fr!., » to 
t  and 'Tirai.. 
T h u r a., f  te
M as — Test., 
Tliuri., naan ta 
t : $ a t u r ■ 
dayi, 10 to 4.
3 MONTH ■MEMBERSHIPS j
O N L Y ........................  I
• PERSONAL SUPERVISION 
• SPOT REDUCING  
• BEAUTY BATHS 
• FREE PARKING  
• ELECTRIC M ASSAGE  
• SUN ROOMS  
• SW IM M IN G  POOL 
• KIDDIE KORRAL
.00
Slimette
STUDIO
and
UNIVERSAL I
HEALTH STUDIO
WORID'S FINEST HEALTH r, f IJ 010 J
441 Marsh S.L0. U 3-4950
ONLY 500 SOLO TO DAT(
275
Memberships 
A voilable
225
defense held, them at bay.
The First Floor Fiends of 
Fremont also buttled the Indus­
trial Engineers to a scorless tie. 
The 344 Californiums, who romped 
34-0 last week, werq held to a 
7-7 tie liy a stubborn Muir Halt 
Pagan team. Sequoia, gained sole 
possession of first place by way of 
a 20-0 victory over the Paloinai^ 
Wratea.
~ ffhe Ttmrsday*league’s top apot
is claimed by three squads follow­
ing last week’s action. The Sheep 
lln it No. 1 took over part of the 
lead by virtue of their 7-0 victory 
over Diablo Hall. They were joined 
in the top slot by Fremont No. 2, 
who defeated the "49ers, 14-7, and 
Deuel Hall who, beat the Cqllc- 
gmns, 20-0. Tenya No. 2 tied with 
Tehama 6-6 to round out action. •
Mustang Runner Sets 
Mark But Fresno Wins
Don Fields, Mustang cross coun­
try runner, Saturday ran the 3.4 
mile course  in 17 minutes and 19 
seconds to set a new record on Cal 
Poly's course, in a meet which was 
won by Fresno State College, 23-38.
In cross country, the winners 
places are totaled and the team
Poloists Romp, 14-2;
Face Rough Weekend
B^nCk on the winning trail after 
a 14-2 romp over Sun Fernando 
Y’ulley, the Mustang water polo 
team will have a rough weekend 
as they play matches on three 
straight days.
Their first and only, home match 
will be Thursday night at 8 o'clock 
against the El Cantino Warriprs 
of t e etroffolita  o fere ce.
SPOUTS
BILL HICK. Sports Editor
Cagers Luck Depth 
Coach Ed Jorgensen .
meet Lung Beach State Friday at 
S^R.m. and on Saturday have, a 
rough match with University of 
Southern California at 10:30 a.m.
In last week's match, the Mus­
tangs completely dominated play 
in the first three quarters as they 
•were leading 12-0 going into the 
final quarter. Leading scorer for 
Cal l’oly was Jim Wilson with five 
goals, closely followed by Roger 
Moblgd’with' Your. Also tallying for firr i r  7-fl lend 
the Mustangs were Max Dezemplen 
und Roger SvendsOn with two 
goals apiece and J e f f  Cupel I with J  halfback Puul Lewis returned the 
one. yard line. Twelve plays later full-
team, played by far their best j  The Lumberjacks'couldn’t move 
game o f the cumpaign. A fte r  last the hall .after the kickoff and 
week’s Fresno humiliation, the punted to Poly. The Mustangs took 
Mustangs came on the field deter-, up where they left o ff. To start 
mined to prove they werp g  varsity things rolling, quarterback John 
football team to be reckoned with, Ramsey threw a bomb, from his 
and they Succeeded 100 per cent.' own 25-yard line to end Bill Brown 
The Mustangs held a 11-7 on the Arizona 38-yard marker 
bulge at intermission and re- Fullback Jack Clark, the big 
turned to add another touchdown ground gainer of the day with
to run their lead t o -80-7 in fhe j 98 yards in. 16 carries, took the
....third quarter. The team seemed hall fupr times in succession,
to “ fun out of gas" late in the hanging hisa^a.v to the Logger
fourth period. The T it gave the j l l ->srd line Halfback Gary
Avers just the lift they needed Walker chalked up the six points
as they went on to score the taking a 11-yard" Ramsey pass
gn-phead touchdown and deciding the end zone,
point after. Follow ing<t halftime festivities
Arizona started the first real the Mustang's received the kickoff 
drive Tate in the first quarter and marched for a score. Poly 
which ended oh 'the third play o fftcored  in 12 plays, the big gainer 
the second quarter with a T l) on [ W ing a 31 yard hurst by Clark, 
a plunge ever left guard front the Ramsey rolled 'out .around left end 
one-vard’ line By halfback Dave front one yard out for the score. 
Estrada. Fullback Monte H arris, Crowe's ' ull-importunt PA T  was 
adder! the point after touchdown ' wide and the score stood 20-7.
Ed Jorgensen, basketball varsity I 
coach lias expressed concern over | 
the over-all depth o f  his squad this 
season.
He commented, “ Our first five 
men Will do a good job, hut the. 
reserves are not at the quality j 
that a championship team must ] 
have.”
The basketballers'began practice | 
last weekend and are rounding into . 
shape by running cross country and ] 
twice weekly trips 'to  the “ P. 
Coach Jorgensen said he is "very | 
pleased with the attitude and lie- , 
sire of the players to get into 
shape” . ;
W ith  th is  new s cam e the 
fact that Lawson Maddox, 
number six man last year, will 
a he unable to play this year be­
cause of personal reasons.
It-.is too. soon in the .season for . 
a definite fii d team' I" I"' es* <h ' 
lishfd, hut Coach Jorgensen -named j 
a .possible unit.' This consisted of 
veterans forward Boh Wilnumt, ■ 
guard Ken Andersen, ,a!vd center 
Boh llorwath..
The Mustangs came right hack 
with their own fireworks after
with the lower score wins the meet.« >a ™>w scheduled to ■tart
Table -Tennis, BadmintonTournies Start Tonight
Intramural table tennis and badminton doubles tour­
naments open first round play this evening in the Men’s 
Gym at 7 o’clock. Fourteen teams are eomireting in bad­
minton while 2d entries are participating in’ table tennis. 
The tournament will continue through Friday with the cham­
pionships being held next week. I ' , : ■ ■
Vaughan Hitchcock, intramural1' 
coordinator, has moved the noviye 
wrestling meet and the basketball 
free throw contest up one week.
The basketball free Ahrpw
Nine plays into Uui -fourth 
stanza Arizonp- scored on fourth 
down front one-Vard out and ndded 
the PA T  to bring the score to 
20-14, with 11 minutes, 10 Seconds 
left to pluy.
Second . line quarterback Illck 
McBride couldn’t get the Mustangs 
llluving after the kickoff and thef 
were forced to kick. Arizona took 
the ball .on their own 42-yard line 
and started what was to be the 
deciding touchdown drive. H alf­
back Wally H ill scored from 14- 
yards out a .douhlc-revCt’jvo; n 
play that had the Mustangs my­
stified nil afternoon. Monte Harris 
kicked the deciding extra point 
fo r  a 21-20 Arizona leatf'with 1:15 
le ft in tjie game.
Tuesday, Oct. 30, which is also the. 
last day fdr entries in the wrest­
ling meet. A meeting of all cull-
the-1
SutuMay morning at 11 a.m., the 
Mustangs will host Westmont Col­
lege with the race ’ beginning a t, , -  , ,-r _  , ....
the truck, says W alt Williamson,. ^
Mustang cross country.roach. [ I 1”® I ™ -. *** eoojn xirfhe Men s ,
_______  ~ Gym. All entrants in the tourna-
______ . | nynt may practice in the wrestling
Howie 0*rtm»6o|r the c u r r e n t ' f r o m  4-6 p.m. every week 
foothall line coach. Was head coach Tonight's Table Tennis Contests:
of the Mustangs from 1933 - 1941.
Your Style 
Any Style
For the best in Flattops. 
Crewcuts. Ivy League and 
regular haircuts see ED 
FARLEY and ]IM SPARKS
at the . . .
PRESS CLUB 
BARBER SHOP
555 HIGUERA SHEET 
U M i l l
Jacobson-Marsh (Canterbury) vs 
C.hang-Cliung Shan (Fremont) 
Dean • Thompson (Sonoma), vs 
Shiu-llickinson (M uir) 
LaBarre-Calkins ( llcwson House I i 
vjs. Bunkeroff - Robinson Se- ! 
quoin) " ,
I ’ luey-l’chida (Sequoia) vs Le- 
uug-Beutler (M at Pica P i) 
Tonight's Badminton Play:
Vienneman- Lang (Sequoia) vs 
Jurgens-Springcr (Tenuya No. 2) 
Herbst-Uchida (Sequoia No 1) vs j 
Kanchez-Sedtt (Sonoma) 
HtH-heka-Jackson (Mat Pica P i) 
v* Duncan-Teen (Fremont Hgtst I 
l/Cluse - Browning (Tenaya No j 
2) vs Brnxvn-Rowo (Plumas) 
Hcntz-Hotznian (Fremont H gts) | 
vk Eastman-Beutler (M at Pica 
P i)
Monterti-Kaoaehi (Caphers) vs 
Val-as-Chcsehro (Sispiois Woods) 
Woodcock-College ( Squoia No. 1) 
and Nielson-Hoffman (Plumas) 
hyc
m i a o a i s M S
CLOTHING fOk MtNANDYOUNO MLN c z
Known for Good Clothing by 
Poly Students since the turn of the century
— W e Stand Behind Our Merchandise—  
I<evis G  Pendleton #  Crosby Square 
Lee Riders •  Munsingwear 
• < We Give S&H Green Stamps 
LI 3-0988 . 895 Higuera
THE
GABBY BOOK 
STORE
has
Lots and Lots
o l
School Supplies
Paperback Books 
Chess
Greeting Cards 
Briol Cases
and .
Interesting 
Gadgets
i a
See You 
Downtown
corner
Higuera & Garden
WHY BUY A DIAMOND 
THE OLD
FASHIONED WAY? ’
By HuAy Silva. R, J. i" 
American Gem Society
One ol Iho chiel factors (kal 
determine DIAMOND VALUE 
and beauty is colour. In fad. 
diamond value is tfamendouslj 
nilecled by eVen slight colour 
variations. And so, to colour ! 
grade diamonds today, Americaii 
f l e m  Society Jewelers 
MSSTER 3UIDE DIAMONDS te 
assure you an honest value.
Master Guido Diamonds art 
themselves graded in a mar 
vwibqs electrohic device known 
as . the colorimeter— g machine 
sensitive to the slightest amouafs 
ol cdour in the diamond.
So colour “ grading” of “ your 
diamond amounts to colour 
comparison with known stand­
ards-—standards a s s u r e d  by 
modern scientilic equipment. 
Whereas in grandpa’s day, yei, 
even in papa's day, the jewel* 
[lad no true means to accurately 
determine colour.
A diamond expert insists on 
knowing the exact colour ol 
diamonds belore buying. Yoy 
should insist on the same pri­
vilege since it is your" own
pOckelbOok you are protecting.
A colour variation oi only ont 
step actually could cost you an 
oxtra FirTY DOLLARS lor the 
same diamond weight!----
Why not lot us sho\r you
how youx diamonds are graded 
a l: — ,
BRASIL'S IEWELERS
HOTEL ANDERSON BLDG- 
857 MONTEREY ^
% J Q  £i>j o
PRIZES;
“ RUUSi
IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP
BEAUTIFUL 19 INCH 
MOTOROLA TELEVISION 
CONSOLE
.Brize wdl be awarded to Campus recognized Group, j 
•fraternity, Sorority or Individual who qualifiee and 
has the highest number of points.
CONTEST CLOSES THURSDAY, 4 00 PM. NOV. 8th, 
1962. . ’ I
1 . Contest open to all students, or Campus recog- ( 
trized fraternity & Sorority.
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Par- 
- liraent of Alpine will have a valuo b! 5 points. I
Each empty package submitted on Philip Morris 
Regular, dr Commander will have a value ol 10
point*. ____ _ _  ,, '
In'order to-qualify .each entrant muet havo 15,000 
points.
No entries will bo accepted alter closing time. 
Empty packages must be submitted in bundles 
ol 100 packs separating 5 and 10 point packages 
Packages to be tnrnod in to Marlboro rep. outside 
ol EL.CORRAL BOOK STORE •
flit BRANDWAGON - Vs lots of funl
SA V E  YOUR P A C K S
Out Brubeck
l m Ml « DVKiog Moat
Ray Connift
riw we rw loo*
' h
Miles Davis
III o n  t  *«*
The Brothers Four 
Andre Previn
l«*t lev*
Duke Ellington 
Carmen McRae
Roy Hamilton
A«0#4 tree
Gerry Mulligan
Wh* Is The* To S*r
The Hl-Lo's!
« Com."# Up Wooa
Lambert, Hendri
C M *#* v
Buddy Greco
rut it, I f  t 'o m #
~ T '
3.
Great new record offer (*3.98 value).. .just *1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer’s back-to-school special!
Rat
Marilion) 0B P f
Now when you buy your ShrafTi r G irl ridge lVn for 
school, you get 98r worth 6f Strip  r art rid gee FREE...a 
83.93 value for juat. $2.95. Look for ShealTer’s b’gek-to- 
arhool special now at. store* everywhere. On the hark nf 
the package, there’* a bonus for you . . .  a coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edit ion record,. It 's 
“ Swingin’ Sornid", twelve fop artists playing top hiU for 
the first time on a 12’  L.P. This itonhU-mlur back-to- 
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose 
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors.. .and 
mail your “ Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.
SHiMFias 
M  ue
SHEAFFER’S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL I
New cartridge pen with 98< worth of cartridges FREE.
*3.93 VALUE FOR *2.95
W\ A. iHtAPria MM r
